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BOOK REFIEWS

OSCAR SLATER. Edited by William Roughead. 4th ed.; London and
Edinburgh, William Hodge and Company, Limited, 1950. Pp. lxiii, 338,
appendices, illustrations. $3.50.
From musty court records bizarre tales more fantastic than fiction, actual
dramas more mysterious than artificially concocted fantasies can occasionally
be gleaned. Stripped of its tone of ponderous legality and unwieldly detail,
the circumstances woven into the Trial of Oscar Slater make up such a
strange, real-life narrative.
The murder of an aged recluse, Marion Gilchrist, on December 21, 1908
in her Glasgow home was to lead to the "railroading" of an innocent man
to prison, to a riddle of crime in which Sir Arthur Conan Doyle himself
played Sherlock Holmes, and to an extended controversy in which an unknown German Jew became a Scottish Dreyfus. With an apparent disregard
of motive or weapon or opportunity, Oscar Slater, a friendless alien of
dubious morals and income, was arrested for the Gilchrist murder on a
clue known by the Scottish police to be false. He was identified by methods
which were fraudulent and at times a scandalous travesty upon the truth.
He was convicted by testimony invoking prejudice and mis-stating facts,
and by the prosecution's wilful suppression of evidence adduced to be
favorable to the accused. Slater's defense was disfigured by a misdirected
charge of the Lord Advocate to the jury, that the defendant's character was
such that he was not to have the benefit of the ordinary presumption of
innocence.
Courtroom experts agree that the evidence of identity upon a personal
impression, however bona fide, when relied upon alone, admits of such uncertainty as to increase the liability to legal error. However, the case against
Oscar Slater lay solely in the twisted testimony of three identifying witnesses. Three women, possessed of only a fleeting glimpse of the murderer,
described originally a man who failed to resemble the accused in one single
detail and then, under police prodding, changed their testimony to fit Slater.
Despite the intervention of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in 1912 in which
he used Holmesian deductions to establish Oscar Slater's innocence, it was not
until 1927, eighteen years after Slater's conviction, that an outraged public
opinion forced an act of Parliament to set up a Court of Criminal Appeal
for Scotland to review the original trial. The five judges ruled unanimously
to quash the verdict. For his unmerited sufferings, Oscar Slater was given
a solatium of £6000, final and indisputable testimonial to his innocence.
In spite of the drama of this legal tragedy, the trial testimony and appeal
proceedings are lengthy and often tedious to the reader. 'What the account
needs is the fine hand of a skilled writer of fiction. William Roughead,
editor of the Trial, has described his task to be that "which no editor of any
other trial, however notable, will probably be called upon to essay." Yet
who knows how many other Oscar Slaters have been judicially wronged and
now await their public vindication?
HAOLU M. HELFA
The Ohio State University
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(Titles listed here are not thereby precluded from later review.)
TE Ho3osExAL n AMERICA. A Subjective Approach. By Donald Webster
Gory. Introduction by ALBERT ELLIs. Greenburg, 201 East 57, New York
22, 1951. Pages 326. $4.00.
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By M. B. Smith. Philosophical Library,
N. Y. 1951. Pages 130. $2.75.
CLASSIC CRIMES. William Roughead, Editor. Preface by James Bridie.
Cassell and Company, Ltd., London (British Book Center, 122 East 55th
St., New York 22). 1951. Pages 449. $4.00.
GAMBLING iN AMERICA. By Herbert L. Marx, Editor. The H. W. Wilson
Co. New York, 1952. (The Reference Shelf, No. 6) Pages 222. $1.75.
TENNEY'S OUTLINES OF CRIMINAL LAW. (New Edition.) By J. W. Cecil
Turner, Cambridge University Press, 1952. Pages 576. $7.50.
DICTION~ARY OF AMERICAN UNDERWORLD LINGO. Hyman E. Golden, Editor
in Chief. Frank O'Leary, General Editor; Morris Lipsius, Assistant Editor. Twayne Publisher; Incorporated, 42 Broadway, New York 4, 1950.
Pages 326. $5.00.
THE HAND IN PSYCHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS. By Charlotte Wolff. Philosopical
Library, New York. 24 Plates. 1952. Pages 218. $7.50.
SISTEMATICA DE LA CIENCLL PENITENCIARIA. Monografias Juridicas, Vol. 72.
By Lie. Hector Beeche. Jesus Montern, Editor, Havana, Cuba. 1949.
Pages 99.
THE SINGLE WOMlVAN OF TODAY.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS AND ARTICLES OF INTEREST
IN THE FIELD OF CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOLOGY*
Compiled by
KURT SCHWERIN"

Kriminalistik. Heidelberg. Sixth year, nos. 1/2-5/6, Jan.-March, 1952.
P. Dropmann, Verfahren zum sichtbarmachenvon fingerabdriickenaus klebstoffen (A method for making fingerprints from adhesive substances visible) no. 1/2, p. 3-6).-Leonhard Reitberger, Verbotene vernehmungsmethoden (Prohibited methods of interrogation) (nos. 3/4, 5/6. pp. 25-27,
58-60; to be continued).-Maximilian Julier, 50 jahre kriminaltechnik III
(Fifty years criminal technology, III) (no. 3/4, p. 28-30).-Franz Meixner,
Der indizienbeweis (Circumstantial evidence). Excerpt from his book.
published under the same title) (no. 3/4, p. 30-31).-Stereo-Mikroskop und
kriminalistik (The "Stereo-microscope" and criminology). (no. 5/6, p.
55-57).
Maandblad voor berechting en reclassering. Amsterdam. 31st year, no. 2,
February, 1952.
Mulock Houwer, Misdaad in Amerika (Crime in America. A review of the
book by Estes Kefauver) (p. 30-34).
Neue juristische wochenschrift. Munich. Fifty year, no. 6, Feb. 21, 1952.
Fritz Hartung, Einfilhrung englisch-amerikanischenstrafverfahrensrechts
in Deutschland? (Introducing Anglo-American criminal procedure in Germany?) (p. 201-205).
*All periodicals listed are available in the Elbert H. Gary Library, Northwestern
University School of Law, 357 East Chicago Ave., Chicago.
**Head, Foreign and International Law Sections, Elbert H. Gary Library, Northwestern
University School of Law.
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Rassegna di studi penitenziari. Rome. First year, nos. 4-5, July/AugustSept./October 1951.
C. Erra, La riforma carcerariain Italia (Penitentiary reform in Italy)
(no. 4, p. 642-678).-R. Nucci, Appunti sulla pena indeterminata (Notes
on the indeterminate sentence) (no. 5, p. 829-842).-E. Altavilla, I1sistema
penitenziario svedese (The Swedish penitentiary system) (no. 5, p. 842-

848).
Revista de la Escuela de estudios penitenciarios. Madrid. Seventh year, nos.
80-83, Nov. 1951-Feb. 1952.
Amancio Tome Ruiz, Las prisiones de los Estados Unidos (The prisons of
USA) pt. 2. (nos. 80-81, pp. 5-15, 7-15; nos. 82-83, pp. 5-14, 5-15).-Marcelino Rodriguez Martinez, La inividualizacign y sus perspectivas eonel
tratamiento de penados (Individualization and its perspectives in the treatment of prisoners) (no. 81, p. 22-30; no. 82, p. 21-29).-Rafael Fernandez
Martinez, Una laguna en el sistema de redenci6n de penas por el trabajo (A
gap in the system of the redemption of penalties by labor) (no. 82, p. 15-20).
Revista de medicina legal y jurisprudencia m6dica. Rosario (Argentina).
14th year. nos. 1-4, 1950 (Published in January, 1952).
Raimundo'Bosch, Bases biol6gicas de la criminologia (The biological bases
of criminology) (p. 1-8).-R. Bosch, La vanidad y la mentira (Vanity and
falsehood) (pp. 44-65).
Revue de criminologie et de police technique. Geneva. vol. 5, no. 4, Oct./
Dec. 1951; vol. 6, no. 1, Jan./March 1952.
Th~o Collignon, ".Artificial insemination." Le problame moral, juridigue
et social (Artificial insemination; the moral, legal and social problem) (no.
4, p. 243-259).-Thorsten Sellin, La disparition de la Commission internationale p6nale et p6nitentiaire (The disappearance of the International
penal and penitentiary commission) (no. 4, p. 259-265).-Vol. 6, no. 1,
is a special issue with the main contribution by Prof. Jean Graven, Le
probl~me de la peine de mort et sa r~apparitionen Suisse (The problem
of capital punishment and its reappearance in Switzerland) (pp. 1-123).
Revue de droit international de sciences diplomatiques et politiques (The
International law review) Geneva. 29th year, no. 4, Oct./Dec. 1951.
Antoine Sottile, The Problem of the creation of a permanent international
criminal court (p. 267-362).-Ivan Kerno, Le projet de statut de la Cour
criminelle internationale (The project of the statute for the International
criminal court) (p. 363-366).
Revue de science criminelle et de droit p6nal compar6. Paris. 1951, no. 4,
October/December.
Andr6 Bonnefoy, La r6pression des crimes et de'lits commis contre les enfants
(The repression of crimes and delicts committed against children) (p.
601-618). Margery Fry, La r6forme p6nale anglaise de 1948 (The English
penal reform of 1948) (p. 619-631). Dem~tre Karanikas, Le nouveau Code
pinal hellgnique (The new Greek penal code) p. 633-646). Adolf SchUnke,
Les mesures de prgvention sociale et d'amendement en droit p6nal allemand
(Measures of social prevention and amendment in German criminal law)
(p. 647-664).
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Rivista italiana di diritto penale. Milan. Fourth year (new ser.), no. 6,
-Nov./Dec. 1951.
Karl Siegert, I1 diritto processuale penale nella recente dottrina germanica
(Criminal procedure in recent German doctrine) (p. 670-682).
Rivista di difesa sociale. Genoa. Fifth year, no. 3/4, July/Dec. 1951.
The issue contains the proceedings of the preliminary session to the Third
International Congress of social defense (Republic of San Marino, September 2-6, 1951).
Schweizerische zeitschrift fiir strafrecht. Revue p6nale suisse. Bern. 67th
year, fase. 1, 1952.
Francois Clere, L'examen midico-psychologique et social des dolinquants
(The medico-psychological and social examination of delinquents) (p.
40-61). A Lusier, La prison est-elle un facteur criminogane? L' ex6ecution
de la peine (Is the prison a eriminogenic factor? The execution of sentence) (p. 110-145). F. Clere, La Fondation internationaep~nale et pgnitentiaire (The International penal and penitentiary foundation) (p. 151155). 0. A. German, 10 jahre Schweizerisches strafgesetzbuch. Rfickblick
und ausblick (Ten years Swiss Penal code: retrospect and prospect)
(p. 1-40).
Zeitscrift ffir die gesamte strafrechtswissenschaft. Berlin. vol. 64, heft 1, 1952.
Bruno Blau, Die kriminalitdt in Deutschland wihrend des zweiten weltkrieges (Criminality in Germany during the second world war) (p. 31-81).
Thomas Wiirtenberger, Der 12. Internationalekongress ffir strafrecht und
gefdingniswesen im Haag 1950 (The 12th International Penal and penitentiary congress, The Hague, 1950) (p. 82-99). Ausandsruodschau (Foreign
surveys): Tiirkei (Turkey), by Tahir Taner (p. 120-122). Die strafrechtliche entwicklung in Uruguay (The development of criminal law in
Uruguay), by Juan B. Carballa (p. 123-126).

